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Kinematic analysis of faults along the northern coastal plain of the Gulf of 
Mexico shows a correlation between pulses of faulting during the late Cenozoic 
and changes in the tectonic and climatic settings acting on the source areas which 
provide sediments to the Gulf. Pulses of faulting during the Oligocene-Early 
Miocene, Late Miocene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene correlate to major tectonic and 
climatic changes in the source region of sediments. Slip rates of faulting increase 
with younger events. The increase in slip rates is likely related to a combination of 
increase in sedimentation rates and pre-weakened Oligocene –Miocene rock that 
resulted from earlier faulting activity.    
The observations in this study also suggest that during the Pliocene and 
Pleistocene, crustal failure accompanying lithospheric flexure better explains the 







CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Models That Drive Faults Along the Coastal Plain of the North Gulf of Mexico 
In the absence of plate tectonics, faulting along the passive margin of the north Gulf of 
Mexico can be explained by two different models; a gravitational spreading model and a 
lithospheric flexure model.  
The basins of the north coast of the Gulf of Mexico appear to be dominated by salt 
tectonics (Diegel et al., 1995; McBride, 1998; Peel et al., 1995). Physical models (Ings et al., 
2004; Vendeville and Bruno, 2005) show that salt tectonics can be driven by gravitational 
spreading of underlying salt as a response to differential loading of sediments. Salt reacts to 
differential loads by moving from areas of high pressure head (thick load) to areas of low 
pressure head (thin load) (Hudec and Jackson, 2007). Models require that the sedimentary 
depocenter overlay an area of adequate amount of salt.  
The key structural features predicted by gravitational spreading of sediments over salt 
include an up-dip zone of growth faults, a downdip belt of folds and thrusts, and a transition zone 
in the middle dominated by salt dome intrusions (Peel et al., 1995) (Figure 1). During successive 
episodes of sedimentation, both the extensional and contractional features prograde basinward 
and can result in the inversion of earlier contraction into an extensional zone and the formation 
of a new zone of contraction further downdip (Figure 2).  
Salt canopies (Figure 3) are a major structure that form from gravitational spreading that 

















Figure 1: Salt (black Layer) responds to differential load of sediment by a combination of differential subsidence (as in B), an up-dip 

















Figure 2: As sediments prograde downdip (C), both the zone of extension and the zone of contraction prograde downdip. The early 






















Figure 3: Map of the location of salt canopies (Peel et al., 1995) along the north Gulf of Mexico. The age of the first and last stages of 
activity of each salt canopy are indicated. “??” means poorly constrained. Salt canopies are older in the central west and younger in the 
East. Salt canopies also demonstrate a younger active deformation as they progress Gulf-ward as in Canopies V and II.
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Active deformation of salt canopies is driven by sediments loading. As sedimentation 
rates along the Gulf coast increase the rate of active deformation of salt increases. Active 
deformation of a salt canopy is reflected by the ramp area of the canopy (Peel et al., 1995). 
Inactive deformation of salt canopies is driven by an increase of gravitational potential downdip. 
The increase of gravitational potential is most likely a result of increase of margin’s slope. 
Inactive deformation of salt canopies is reflected by salt nappes.  
A model for crustal failure resulting from lithospheric flexure (Nunn, 1985) suggests that 
the load of the sedimentary depocenter generates bending stresses that are tensional on the 
periphery of the load. As the stress exceeds the elastic strength of the rock, faulting occurs along 
the periphery of the sedimentary depocenter. Both gravitational spreading and flexure loading 
models are triggered by sediment loading.  
Many studies propose that there is a relationship between climatic change, erosion and 
the evolution of the intra-continental uplift of mountain ranges (Avouac and Burov, 1996; Hay et 
al., 2002; Molner and England, 1990). Climatic cooling enhances mechanical erosion which 
causes isotactic rebound and uplift of landscape (Avouac and Burov, 1996). Uplift increases 
slopes and energizes the streams that eventually cut through the landscape and transport the 
eroded sediments to adjacent basins. Thus, tectono-climatic processes are hypothesized as 
allogenic (external) forces that induce faulting along passive margins. Faults along passive 
margins can most likely be a proxy for the local and global changes in the tectonic and climatic 
settings if the local mechanism of the faulting is dependent on sedimentary loading.   
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1.2.The Problem Addressed by this Study 
Growth faults on the coastal plain of south Louisiana appear to be reactivated in the 
Pleistocene after a long period of quiescence during the Miocene (Hanor, 1982) (Hanor, 1982; 
Miller and Heinrich, 2000). Correlations of periods of fault reactivation with periods of increased 
sedimentation rates which are controlled by global climate cooling suggest that sedimentary 
loading is responsible for the reactivation of faults and that faulting in the coastal plain of south 
Louisiana is related to the global climate cooling during the Pleistocene. However, the history of 
faulting in these studies (Hanor, 1982 and Miller and Heinrich, 2000) were only derived for two 
areas and may only represent the response of the rock to local stresses. A better distribution of 
the data being studied is required to better represent faulting history in the coastal plain of south 
Louisiana, understand the local mechanism driving the faults, and to understand the implication 
of climate and tectonics on deformation along the passive margin of the Gulf of Mexico.  
The purpose of this study is to perform a kinematic analysis (Cartwright et al., 1998) on 
faults from seismic sections and study the surface expressions of the faults from Digital 
Elevation Maps (DEMs) along the coastal plain of south Louisiana to re-evaluate the history of 
faulting in the region, understand the local mechanism of faulting, and the connection between 
faulting and tectono-climatic forces.   
1.3.Evolution of the Drainage System and Sediments Input to the North Gulf Coast 
Understanding the deposition history of the area of interest is important for studies that 
investigate the connection between sedimentation and faulting along a passive margin where 
suggested local mechanisms driving faulting depend on the sediment load and sedimentation 
rates. In addition, growth faults on passive continental margin record the history of 
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sedimentation rates which are reflected by variations of thickness of stratigraphic layers along 
the hanging walls of faults.   
Deposition along the northern Gulf of Mexico  (Figure 4) is controlled by climatic and 
tectonic forces acting on uplands which are connected to the Gulf through a system of rivers 
(Galloway et al., 2011). The major rivers that fed the central-east and central-west of the north 
Gulf are the Mississippi River, Red River and the Ancient Tennessee River (Galloway et al., 
2011).   
Figure 4: The study area is the north coast of the Gulf of Mexico. Many fluvial axes (arrows) 
feed the Gulf with sediments. The Tennessee River (T) played a huge rule in moving the 
depocenter to the central east in the Middle Miocene. RB=Rio Bravo, RG=Rio Grande, 
G=Guadalupe, C=Colorado, HB=Houston Brazos, R=Red River, M=Mississippi River, 




The deposition along the northern Gulf of Mexico records a major shift (Figure 5) from 
the central west to the east in the Middle Miocene where the ancient Tennessee and Mississippi 
Rivers  
Figure 5: Fluvial input to the north Gulf of Mexico varies through time. Processes in the source 
region affect the amount of fluvial sediments transported by the rivers and hence play a huge role 
in controlling the location of deposits (Galloway et al., 2011). 
 
are the major suppliers of fluvial sediments (Galloway et al., 2011; Snedden et al., 2012; 
Woodbury et al., 1973). The shift of the Middle Miocene deposition is most likely a result of the 
rejuvenation and un-roofing of the Appalachian Mountains in the Middle Miocene that enhanced 
mechanical weathering and increased sediment influx to the Gulf of Mexico coupled with 
waning of sediments supply from western rivers. The uplift of the Appalachian Mountains 
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energize the ancient Tennessee River which cut its way through to the Gulf of Mexico and 
became the major contributor to sedimentation (Combellas-Bigott and Galloway, 2006; 
Galloway et al., 2000; Galloway et al., 2011)(Figure 5). Global climate changes, fall of sea level, 
and change of wind pattern to the east force the fluvial deposits to shift to the east of the 
Northern Gulf (Snedden et al., 2012). The fluvial sediments bypass the shelf and form a 
submarine fan (Combellas-Bigott and Galloway, 2006; Galloway et al., 2000; Galloway et al., 
2011). 
The Colorado Plateau and the Rocky Mountains are the main source of sediments that fed 
the Gulf of Mexico until the Early Miocene through the Mississippi river as the runoff was 
enhanced by the higher relief (Galloway et al., 2011) formed as a result of lithospheric thinning 
and heating (Eaton, 2008). The depocenters of sediments during the Eocene-Early Miocene were 
within the central and western region of the Gulf (Figure 6).  
In the Early Pliocene, a monsoonal season resulting from the introduction of moisture to 
the western uplands from the newly opened Gulf of California introduced more sediment to the 
Mississippi river and hence shifted the depocenter of sediments back westward. In the 
Pleistocene, the advancement of North American ice sheet increased the sedimentation influx. 
New drainage systems from the north and west of the continent merged together at the 
Mississippi river and delivered these sediments to the Gulf. As climate continues to drop in the 
Pleistocene, Sedimentation rates doubled, the ancient Tennessee was absorbed by the Mississippi 
River and the Depocenters of sediments were shifted back to the west-central region of the north 














Figure 6: Approximate location of depocenters in the Gulf of Mexico. Depocenters shift from west to east in the Middle Miocene and 




CHAPTER.2 DATA AND METHODS 
2.1. Analysis of Digital Elevations Maps 
Digital Elevations Maps, constructed from LiDAR data (http://atlas.lsu.edu/lidar/), cover 
the area from the east of Lake Pontchartrain to Lake Charles and from north Baton Rouge to the 
edge of the coast line (Figure. 1). The analysis of the digital elevation maps provides information 
about the distribution of fault line scarps, their heights, and slopes.  
In this study, we identify about 500 fault line scarps from Lake Pontchartrain to Lake 
Charles. Fault line scarps are interpreted to be the curvilinear features with high gradients that lie 
at the boundary of abrupt changes in topographic elevations and appear as a dark shades (Figure 
7). Gradient of the topography is the maximum slope. Higher gradients, dark and light shades, 
represent steeper slopes (Figure 7). We extract profiles oriented perpendicular to fault line scarps 
to measure the height and slope.  
A best-fit technique (Sandwell and Smith, 2005) is useful to filter topographic noise, 
which prevents direct measurements of the height and slope of the fault scarp, and automates the 
process of measuring the height and slope of the fault scarp (Appendix 1).  
The slopes of fault scarps may constrain the relative age of a scarp according to fault 
scarp degradation model (Anderson and Humphrey, 1990). The scarp degradation model states 
that older fault scarps are exposed longer to erosion, appear to be smoother than younger scarps. 
However, diffusivity which is a measure of the susceptibility of the sediments to erosion and 
transport should be carefully considered before judging the relative age of the scarps. Younger 
scarps cutting easily erodible sediments may exhibit smoother slope than older scarps offsetting 


















Figure 7: (A) Digital Elevation Map (DEM) of Baton Rouge area showing 4 fault line scarps represented by curvilinear high-gradient 
features. Slopes are higher when the curvilinear feature show a darker shade (high gradient).  (B) Points along scarps 1 and 2 are 
projected vertically on to (B) profile below.
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2.2.Fault Kinematic Analysis from Seismic Sections 
The second set of data is a collection of 4 seismic sections (Seismic Exchange, Inc.). 
These (~8-12 km deep) seismic sections cross Lake Maurepas, Lake Pontchartrain, and 
Lafourche Parish (Figure 8). Seismic data exist mainly around oil and gas fields. However, the 
distribution still allows for a good representation of faulting history along the coastal plain of 
South Louisiana.  
Interpretations of biostratigraphic data and correlations of electric well logs (McFarlan 
and LeRoy, 1988) are projected perpendicularly on to the seismic sections. Distance between 
seismic sections and wells ranges between ~0-15 km. Sediments structural and isopach maps 
(Fisk, 1944; McFarlan and LeRoy, 1988; Rainwater, 1964) provide the depth to the top of 
stratigraphic units and their thicknesses, respectively. Structural and isopach maps help constrain 
the ages of seismic horizons when the projected well data are several kilometers away from the 
seismic section.  
We use a graphical method commonly known as “T-Z plot method” for the kinematic 
analysis of faults (Cartwright et al., 1998; Castelltort et al., 2004; Mansfield and Cartwright, 
1996). In the “T-Z plot” method we plot the apparent vertical throw (T) of the seismic horizon 
across the fault versus their depth (z) in the downthrown block of the fault. In the T-Z plot 
method we assume the fill-to-the top model where sedimentation fills up the accommodation 
generated by slip of the fault (Mansfield and Cartwright, 1996). Through the fill-to-the-top 
assumption we can constrain the slip history of growth faults. The “T-Z plot” exhibits variations 
of apparent vertical throw with depth. Areas in the T-Z plot where the variation of the throw 
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exhibits a slope are interpreted as variation of the fault slip rate (Cartwright et al., 1998). Depth 
intervals of zero slope are interpreted as intervals of no variation of throw and are an indicative  

















Figure 8: Map of the coastal plain of south Louisiana on the north Gulf of Mexico showing seismic lines (1-4), location of well logs 
(McFarlan and LeRoy, 1988)(gray circles), and fault line scarps that we interpret from digital elevation maps. Green features are 
location of faults. Transparent blue lines are profiles of the of the LiDAR data.  
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CHAPTER 3. RESULTS 
3.1.Kinematics of Faults During the Late Cenozoic 
I interpret seven faults from the seismic sections. The faults in the Lake Maurepas and 
north of Lake Pontchartrain area appear to reach the middle of the Oligocene unit, while faults at 
Lafourche Parish seems to reach the Middle Miocene unit. The incremental vertical 
displacements of all faults appear to increase from 10s of meters at shallow depth (Pleistocene 
sedimentary units) to 100s of meters at greater depths (Early Miocene- Middle Oligocene units). 
Rates of motion, however, appear to decrease with depth from 0.063 ± 0.010 mm/yr at 100 m 
depth to 0.003 ± 0.001 mm/yr at 2500 m depth (Tables 1-3) (Figures 9-15). 
The seven interpreted faults from the seismic section show a similar trend of multiple 
periods of faulting in the Oligocene/Early Miocene, Late Miocene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene 
(Tables 1-3). Faults along the coastal plain appear to be inactive during the Middle Miocene.  All 
the prior results are in general agreement with Hanor (1982) and Miller and Heinrich (2000) who 
show that there appear to be two periods of active faulting in the Oligocene and the Pleistocene 
and a period of quiescence (inactive period of faulting) during most of the Miocene.  
The variation of slip rates of faulting through time along the coastal plain of the north 
Gulf of Mexico correlate to sedimentation rates. Slip rates are at their highest during the peak 






Table 1. Faults 1 and 2 (Figure 10-12). Estimates of apparent stratigraphic throw derived from measurements of the two way travel 

























Pleistocene  38 5.7 0.6 0.2 0.063 0.190 0.010 0.003 
(Mid-Late) Pliocene  38 5.7 1.54 1.1 0.025 0.035 0.004 0.001 
Late Miocene 15 2.25 4.3 2.5 0.003 0.006 0.001 0.002 
Oligocene -Early 























Pleistocene  31 1 0.65 0.2 0.048 0.155 0.002 0.003 
(Mid-Late) Pliocene 46 10 1.54 1.1 0.030 0.042 0.006 0.001 
Late Miocene 30 7 4.3 2.5 0.007 0.012 0.002 0.002 
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Table 2. Faults 3 (Figure 12) and Fault of Tangipahoa (Figure 9). Estimates of apparent stratigraphic throw derived from 


























Pleistocene  30 4.5 0.65 0.2 0.046 0.150 0.007 0.003 
(mid -Late)Pliocene 61 9.15 1.54 1.1 0.040 0.055 0.006 0.001 
Oligocene - Early 





















Pleistocene  18 2.7 0.8 0.75 0.023 0.024 0.003 0.001 




Table 3. Faults from seismic sections 3 and 4 in Lafourche Parish (Figures 13 and 14). Estimates of apparent stratigraphic throw 









(My Slip Rates (mm/yr) Slip Rates Error (mm/yr) 













Late Pleistocene  61 9.15 0.5 0.2 0.122 0.305 0.018 0.003 
Pliocene-Early 
Pleistocene 137 20.55 5.3 5 0.026 0.027 0.004 0.001 























Pleistocene  34 5.1 1.81 0.2 0.019 0.170 0.003 0.009 


















Figure 9: Sedimentation rates (Galloway et al., 2011) (left) and faults slip rates (right) of selected faults along the coastal plain from 


















Figure 10: Throw-versus-depth (T-z) (A)and incremental throw versus geologic epoch (∆T-t) (B) plots of Tangipahoa fault from 
seismic section (1) in Tangipahoa Parish, south Louisiana (Figure 8). Geologic time in the (∆T-t) plot is not to scale. Empty rhombs 


















Figure 11: Throw-versus-depth (T-z) (A)and incremental throw versus geologic epoch (∆T-t) (B) plots of fault 1 from seismic section 
(2) in Tangipahoa and St John Parishes, south Louisiana (Figure 8). Geologic time in the (∆T-t) plot is not to scale. Empty rhombs 


















Figure 12: Throw-versus-depth (T-z) (A)and incremental throw versus geologic epoch (∆T-t) (B) plots of fault 2 from seismic section 
(2) in Tangipahoa and St John Parishes, south Louisiana (Figure 8). Geologic time in the (∆T-t) plot is not to scale. Empty rhombs 








Figure 13: Throw-versus-depth (T-z) (A) and incremental throw versus geologic epoch (∆T-t) (B) plots of fault 3 from seismic section 
(2) in Tangipahoa and St John Parishes, south Louisiana (Figure 8). Geologic time in the (∆T-t) plot is not to scale. Empty rhombs 
indicate a less reliable interpretation. Both vertical and horizontal thin bars represent the velocity conversion error.   
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Figure 14: Throw-versus-depth (T-z) (A) and incremental throw versus geologic epoch (∆T-t) (B) plots of fault 3 from seismic section 
(3) in Lafourche Parish, south Louisiana (Figure 8). Geologic time in the (∆T-t) plot is not to scale. Empty rhombs indicate a less 
















Figure 15: Throw-versus-depth (T-z) (A) and incremental throw versus geologic epoch (∆T-t) (B) plots of fault 3 from seismic section 
(4) in Lafourche Parish, south Louisiana (Figure 8). Geologic time in the (∆T-t) plot is not to scale. Empty rhombs indicate a less 




3.2. Distribution of Heights and Slopes of Fault Line Scarps 
In general, the heights of the fault line scarps show an increase from the east in 
Covington, north of Lake Pontchartrain (Figure 8) (average height below 4 m) to the west in 
Lake Charles at the boundary with Texas (average height between 4 and 12 m) (Figures 16-19). 
Scarp slopes are below 0.04 m/m mark across the coastal plain with exception of the area near 
Baton Rouge and Covington where slopes reach as high as 0.08 m/m (Figure 16).  
Figure 16: Profile A-A’ of Baton Rouge Fault System (A) Apparent vertical displacement across 
line scarps versus latitude shows an increase from east to west with a significant increase of up to 
4 m between the Amite River and Baton Rouge (B) Slope versus latitude showing an increase 









Figure 17: Profile B-B’ of Baton Rouge fault system (A) Apparent vertical displacement across 
line scarps versus latitude shows an increase from east to west with a significant increase of up to 
2 m between the Amite River and Baton Rouge (B) Slope versus latitude shows an increase from 








Figure 18: LiDAR Profile C-C’ of Tepetate fault system (A) Apparent vertical displacement 
across line scarps versus latitude shows an increase from east to west with a significant increase 
of up to 9 m west of the Calcasieu River where the heights of line scarps reach 12 m (B) Slopes 
of faults scarps increase toward the west. In general, the slopes of the faults scarps are lower than 







Figure 19: LiDAR Profile D-D’ of Tepetate Fault System to the west of Profile C-C’ (A) 
apparent vertical displacement across line scarps versus latitude shows no significant trend. 
Heights of line scarps reach a height of 14 m (B) Slopes of faults scarps are lower then what is 





CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION 
       The model for gravitational spreading of sediments over salt predicts that periods and 
locations of faulting correlate to active deformation of salt canopies in space and time. 
Oligocene-to-Late Miocene faulting along the coastal plain of south Louisiana agrees with the 
gravitational model. Faulting initiates during the Late Oligocene–Early Miocene in the east of 
the coastal plain compared to faulting activity in the center and west of the coastal plain that 
appears to initiate earlier, in Eocene-Oligocene time (Hanor, 1982). Late Miocene faulting events 
appear in the east of the coastal plain as well as the south. 
Middle Miocene faulting is absent from the coastal plain of south Louisiana although the 
sedimentation rates are the second highest in the geological record. Deposition during the Middle 
Miocene shifted eastward and bypassed the shelf as a result of sea-level fall. Salt canopy I (Peel 
et al., 1995) (Figure 3) located far southward implies that the gravitational spreading-zone of 
extension (growth faults) should also prograde Gulf-ward. This Middle Miocene extensional 
faulting is observed along the offshore area of the north Gulf of Mexico (Shideler, 1986), which 
is an area that is not covered by our seismic data.  
In contrast to Oligocene-through-Late Miocene faulting, Pliocene and Pleistocene 
faulting activity are most likely driven by lithospheric flexure. Sedimentary loading of Pliocene 
and Pleistocene sediments generate tensional stresses along the coastal plain of south Louisiana 
(Nunn, 1985). Tensional stresses generated by flexural loads may exceed the strength of the rock 
along the coastal plain and reactivate the Oligocene-Miocene faults. However, very high 
tensional stresses may not be required because the rocks may have already been weakened by 
earlier Oligocene-Late Miocene faulting. High sedimentation rates that started in the Pliocene 
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and doubled later in the Pleistocene may be capable of reactivating the pre-Pliocene faults along 
the coastal plain. 
A gravitational spreading model cannot explain Pliocene and Pleistocene faulting along 
the coastal plain. The gravitational spreading model predicts a southward shift of the associated 
extensional zone (Vendeville and Bruno, 2005) and compressional zone represented by salt 
canopies (Figure 3). If we assume that the width of the zone of extension remains constant with 
time as sediment progradation progress southward during the Pliocene and Pleistocene, we 
predict that Pliocene and Pleistocene faulting should only occur offshore rather than onshore. 
However, our observations of fault movements along the coastal plain of south Louisiana 
(Figures 10-15, Tables 1-3) show high rates of faulting during the Pliocene and Pleistocene 
onshore. Onshore Pliocene and Pleistocene faulting does not support the hypothesis of the 
southward shift of the zone of extension. In addition, most salt which would have to be involved 
in a presumed coastal zone of extension extensional appears to have evacuated the coastal plain 
region during the Middle-late Miocene leaving behind only salt welds (McBride, 1998).   
Higher crustal stress may result in higher deformation. As Pliocene and Pleistocene 
sediments are thicker in the western Gulf of Mexico than the east (Figure 6), if we assume a 
flexural lithospheric model, the tensional stresses may be higher on the western side of the 
coastal plain of south Louisiana, and hence, explain larger-offset scarps in the west coastal plain 
of south Louisiana. We observe that faults scarps to exhibit a larger offset (up to 15 m) in the 
west compared to the east of the coastal plain of south Louisiana where the offsets are below 8 m 
(Figures 8, 16, 17, 18, and 19).    
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We can make simple conclusions about the ages of the fault-line scarps based on the 
scarp degradation model. The eastern faults scarps as in Baton Rouge area exhibit a steeper slope 
(up to 0.08 m/m) compared to the western fault scarps (up to 0.04 m/m). The Baton Rouge area 
is covered by loess, which we assume to be easily erodible, suggesting that the steeper slope of 
fault scarps is most likely due to a recent reactivation. Easily erodible material suggests that 
fault-line scarps which exhibit the gentlest slopes may be considered relatively older.   
Another reason to dismiss the gravitational spreading model is because it does not predict 
the relative inferred ages of fault scarps in the central west and east of south Louisiana.  
According to gravitational spreading model, must demonstrate a younger slip compared to the 
fault scarps in the east as the gravitational spreading is most likely more active in the central 
west of the north Gulf. We observe the opposite of this prediction as the eastern fault scarps may 
exhibit a relatively younger slip activity (Figures 8, 16, 17, 18, and 19).  
We suggest that climate and tectonics changes likely play a significant role in inducing 
faulting along the coastal plain of the north Gulf of Mexico. We observe that faulting along the 
coastal plain of the north Gulf of Mexico follows the shift of deposition in both space and time. 
This also correlates with active deformation of salt canopies along the north Gulf of Mexico. As 
deposition shifts from west to east through time, active deformation of salt canopies and growth 
faulting follow. Depocenters in the west are fed by river systems originated in the western 
uplands while the eastern depocenters are fed by river system which originated from the eastern 
uplands. Changes in the tectonic and climatic settings on both or either western and eastern 
uplands most likely control the amount of sediments transported into the depocenters along the 
northern Gulf of Mexico. These tectono-climatic changes are most likely reflected by the fault 
offsets that we observe along the coastal plain of south Louisiana.    
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Kinematic analysis of faults is subjected to uncertainties resulting from errors in age 
control of seismic horizons. Not all horizons are directly correlated from well tops because of 
lack of information in the specific well log. Instead, we interpolate from a distance. An idea 
about error of our interpolation can be estimated from structural maps by Fisk (1944).  
 The estimated durations of faulting events are also subject to uncertainties 
(Appendix: Table 5) as we lack accurate values of sedimentation rates, needed to translate the 















CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS 
There is a correlation between tectonic and climatic changes and faulting on the coastal 
plain on the north Gulf of Mexico. Tectonic and climatic changes in the source regions of 
sediments control the rate of erosion and transportation to northern Gulf of Mexico and most 
likely control the local mechanism responsible for the activation of the growth faults on the 
coastal plain of south Louisiana.  
Correlation between periods of active faulting and periods of active salt deformation 
suggest that differential loading resulting from deposition might triggers gravitational spreading 
and faulting on the coastal plain until the late Miocene. 
The Middle Miocene faulting events are absent from the coastal plain of south Louisiana 
even though it is a period of high sedimentation rates and thick sedimentary loading. We expect 
the extensional regime to have migrated toward the gulf as the both middle Miocene depocenter 
and the middle Miocene salt canopy lie far in the deep gulf.   
The Pleistocene reactivation of faults cannot be easily explained by gravitational 
spreading because the salt had already evacuated the coastal plain region and by the Pleistocene 
the zone of extension associated with the gravitational spreading should have most likely 
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APPENDIX: AUTOMATIC FITTING OF TOPOGRAPHIC PROFILES 
 
Best-fit of topographic profiles, oriented perpendicular to fault line scarps, allows filtering 
high frequency topographic noise and automatically measures the height and slope of the fault 
scarp.  
We construct a fitting function (1) based on the error function erf (u).  
The best- fit function to the slope 
Fሺxሻ ൌ 	െA ∗ erfሺuሻ ൅ B																																																									ሺ1ሻ 
where A is the slope of F(x) , B is the intercept,	u ൌ ൫X‐X଴൯*C	, and	er fሺuሻ ൌ ଶ√஠ ׬ e‐ሺஞሻ
మ୳
଴ dξ , 
where ξ  is a dummy variable. u is used to calculate the location of the scarp along X. Physically, 
A is half the height of the scarp and B is the elevation of the scarp (Figure 20).  
Both A and B in equation (1) are linear for any value of C and X0, where, C and X0 are the 
slope and position of the scarps, respectively. A search function is written in Mat-Lab to find the 
best C and X0. 
C and X0 are found by minimizing the following objective function by iterating through a 
predefined limited set of values of C and X0 parameters  
D ൌ	 ሺ∑ሺሺy െ yሻ.∗ ሺerfሺuሻ െ erfሺuሻሻሻሻ
ଶ
ሺ∑ erfሺuሻ െ erf ሺuሻሻଶ 																																				ሺ2ሻ 






Figure 20: The parameters of the error function. X0 and B are the elevation (position along the x-




Figure 21: The original profile (dashed red) and its best fit (solid blue).  
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By obtaining the C and X0, the optimum value of A and B can be found by linear regression. 
A ൌ ∑ሺ൫erf	ሺuሻ െ erfሺuሻ൯ሺy െ yሻሻሺ∑ erf	ሺuሻ െ erf	ሺuሻሻଶ 																																													ሺ3ሻ 
B ൌ A ∗ erfሺݑሻ ൅ y																																																																										ሺ4ሻ 
Where, y is the original scarp. 
C is the slope of the scarp, and the height of scarp as follows: 
Height ൌ 2 ∗ A																																																																																ሺ5ሻ 
The error associated with best-fit line is the RMS error. The RMS error is the square root 
 of the average of the squared residual. The residual of the best fit is the difference between 
the original data (the topographic profile) and the best fit (the error function).  
RMS ൌ ඨሺ∑y െ erfሺuሻሻ
ଶ
n 																																																													ሺ6ሻ 
Where, n is the number of samples in y. 
The Mat Lab code is as follows: 
function [amin,bmin,cmin,xmin] = LeastSqrReg(x,y) 
% By: Ali A. Al Dhamen  
% 12th of January 2013 
%The inputs of this function are x and y, where y is the elevations of the original 
%scarp and x is the length of y. For example, the data folder of the original scarp 













%y is the second column of this data folder and first column represents the 
coordinates. The length of y is x and should be defined as x=[1:1:10].  
% This is a for loop that finds X0 and C. d= is the objective function that is used 
%for the search. cmin and xmin are the best fit X0 and C where dmax is minimum.  
 dmax = -inf; 
 ym = mean(y); 
 C=(0.003:0.0005875:0.05); 
 X=(300:3.75:600);  
for j = 1:length(X)  
 for i = 1:length(C)    
   ei = erf((x-X(j))*C(i)); 
   em = mean(ei); 
   d = (sum((y-ym).*(ei-em)))^2/sum((ei-em).^2);  
   if d > dmax 
     dmax = d; 
     cmin = C(i); 
     xmin = X(j); 
   end     
 end 
end 
% a simple linear regression to find A and B when C and X0 are found.   
ei = erf((x-xmin)*cmin); 
 em = mean(ei); 
 amin = -sum((y-ym).*(ei-em))/sum((ei-em).^2); 




Table 4. Scarps heights and Slopes of fault line scarps of the Tepetate Fault System. 
Tepetate System of Fault Line Scarps  
Position of The Scarp 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m) 
Height Error 
(m)  Slope Error 
‐92.86622  30.42688  1.779 ‐0.0050 0.004 0.00001057 
‐92.84145  30.42346  2.011 ‐0.0102 0.028 0.00003497 
‐92.85756  30.42509  2.321 ‐0.0118 0.010 0.00006402 
‐92.85124  30.42457  2.366 ‐0.0173 0.046 0.00000177 
‐92.83753  30.42189  1.296 ‐0.0088 0.015 0.00015851 
‐92.82443  30.42138  3.364 ‐0.0076 0.015 0.00006472 
‐92.83069  30.42177  2.635 ‐0.0089 0.018 0.00001935 
‐92.78403  30.41658  1.903 ‐0.0075 0.010 0.00001134 
‐92.79676  30.42068  1.800 ‐0.0112 0.016 0.00006655 
‐92.76364  30.41910  2.238 ‐0.0063 0.014 0.00007796 
‐92.74158  30.42528  1.449 ‐0.0155 0.019 0.00006817 
‐92.73450  30.42552  2.575 ‐0.0174 0.017 0.00000350 
‐92.71548  30.42631  2.882 ‐0.0228 0.020 0.00013765 
‐92.72113  30.42583  3.055 ‐0.0224 0.030 0.00038350 
‐92.70175  30.42791  4.065 ‐0.0183 0.014 0.00000237 
‐92.65513  30.43283  1.367 ‐0.0069 0.007 0.00000029 
‐92.68573  30.43306  2.053 ‐0.0046 0.048 0.00004259 
‐92.74718  30.42475  1.425 ‐0.0129 0.015 0.00002633 
‐93.52053  30.38733  4.264 ‐0.0168 0.016 0.00021559 
‐93.51889  30.38835  5.041 ‐0.0114 0.022 0.00001602 
‐93.51618  30.38940  7.724 ‐0.0174 0.064 0.00063379 
‐93.51375  30.38892  7.399 ‐0.0167 0.012 0.00003615 
‐93.50662  30.39156  8.781 ‐0.0149 0.030 0.00047771 
‐93.49750  30.39596  3.171 ‐0.0072 0.012 0.00000891 
‐93.49103  30.39946  5.684 ‐0.0160 0.019 0.00039537 
‐93.48251  30.40265  4.055 ‐0.0183 0.010 0.00000002 
‐93.47807  30.40433  1.765 ‐0.0090 0.009 0.00001609 
‐93.47605  30.40516  1.345 ‐0.0053 0.015 0.00000141 
‐93.47372  30.40630  1.179 ‐0.0027 0.011 0.00005461 






(Table 4. continued) 
Position of The Scarp 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m) 
Height Error 
(m)  Slope Error 
‐93.45913  30.41211  7.652  ‐0.0216  0.207  0.00021344 
‐93.45009  30.41313  12.696  ‐0.0430  0.051  0.00000352 
‐93.44764  30.41330  9.183  ‐0.0363  0.237  0.00287099 
‐93.43764  30.41690  5.772  ‐0.0391  0.091  0.00007633 
‐93.43161  30.41760  1.016  ‐0.0189  0.014  0.00012397 
‐93.42495  30.41925  0.650  ‐0.0165  0.650  0.00017092 
‐93.41610  30.42164  4.060  ‐0.0092  0.030  0.00001164 
‐93.41195  30.42087  8.138  ‐0.0275  0.021  0.00025372 
‐93.40769  30.42061  10.850  ‐0.0367  0.041  0.00136682 
‐93.40281  30.41968  6.446  ‐0.0109  0.026  0.00000000 
‐93.39957  30.42095  11.308  ‐0.0255  0.054  0.00111207 
‐93.38718  30.42212  2.784  ‐0.0204  0.023  0.00000594 
‐93.38229  30.42254  1.643  ‐0.0176  0.053  0.00040660 
‐93.37987  30.42295  5.342  ‐0.0181  0.026  0.00000061 
‐93.37733  30.42370  9.841  ‐0.0388  0.074  0.00007389 
‐93.36354  30.42113  1.426  ‐0.0072  0.014  0.00000008 
‐93.34522  30.41557  10.287  ‐0.0174  0.030  0.00106979 
‐93.34152  30.41408  7.476  ‐0.0253  0.075  0.00001769 
‐93.32326  30.41923  11.204  ‐0.0379  0.044  0.00188959 
‐93.31139  30.42034  8.734  ‐0.0296  0.113  0.00113431 
‐93.29909  30.42326  8.540  ‐0.0385  0.126  0.00170576 
‐93.23485  30.51643  5.169  ‐0.0175  0.012  0.00000078 
‐93.21961  30.51671  3.989  ‐0.0202  0.025  0.00005252 
‐93.21213  30.51825  7.197  ‐0.0162  0.101  0.00007004 
‐93.19877  30.52087  6.702  ‐0.0605  0.103  0.00326621 
‐93.18857  30.52152  8.643  ‐0.0390  0.395  0.01106927 
‐93.17893  30.52322  5.297  ‐0.0179  0.154  0.00047935 
‐93.20366  30.51943  1.077  ‐0.0061  0.015  0.00001087 
‐93.16014  30.52518  1.102  ‐0.0143  0.017  0.00000867 







(Table 4. continued) 
Position of The Scarp 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m) 
Height Error 
(m)  Slope Error 
‐93.12304  30.53003  10.469  ‐0.0236  0.209  0.00005461 
‐93.11923  30.53002  9.045  ‐0.0255  0.078  0.00000396 
‐93.11566  30.52991  7.264  ‐0.0205  0.100  0.00264864 
‐93.11089  30.52944  5.463  ‐0.0123  0.056  0.00071758 
‐93.10618  30.52891  5.378  ‐0.0152  0.186  0.00482885 
‐93.08030  30.50365  4.915  ‐0.0222  0.106  0.00038677 
‐93.07484  30.50717  7.204  ‐0.0244  0.024  0.00003117 
‐93.07221  30.50827  2.375  ‐0.0094  0.008  0.00000130 
‐93.06394  30.51139  1.199  ‐0.0034  0.005  0.00003053 
‐93.04410  30.51748  5.427  ‐0.0184  0.074  0.00045996 
‐93.03173  30.52010  5.836  ‐0.0165  0.043  0.00018023 
‐93.02713  30.52035  4.656  ‐0.0158  0.014  0.00000153 
‐93.02338  30.52163  3.404  ‐0.0173  0.033  0.00021038 
‐93.01989  30.52293  3.099  ‐0.0262  0.072  0.00000121 
‐93.01401  30.52314  2.768  ‐0.0125  0.029  0.00039932 
‐93.00713  30.52344  1.666  ‐0.0469  0.035  0.00007449 
‐92.99976  30.52417  1.750  ‐0.0049  0.027  0.00000073 
‐92.96128  30.51841  1.463  ‐0.0190  0.019  0.00026019 
‐92.94187  30.51524  1.343  ‐0.0030  0.005  0.00000924 
‐93.38627  30.51684  5.450  ‐0.0123  0.043  0.00014707 
‐93.33515  30.53129  6.533  ‐0.0332  0.184  0.00000239 
‐92.85029  30.52195  1.909  ‐0.0172  0.031  0.00027528 
‐92.83958  30.52151  1.882  ‐0.0106  0.009  0.00000191 
‐92.82877  30.52091  1.469  ‐0.0364  0.053  0.00020003 
‐92.82609  30.52034  1.563  ‐0.0123  0.011  0.00012025 
‐92.82341  30.51976  1.991  ‐0.0067  0.025  0.00054731 
‐92.82020  30.51954  1.968  ‐0.0067  0.058  0.00000017 
‐92.81699  30.52148  1.357  ‐0.0084  0.008  0.00000103 
‐92.80798  30.52308  1.537  ‐0.0069  0.011  0.00016945 
‐92.80096  30.52533  2.719  ‐0.0199  0.018  0.00001022 
‐92.77940  30.52736  1.481  ‐0.0100  0.024  0.00009701 
‐92.76989  30.52636  1.139  ‐0.0058  0.008  0.00003026 
‐92.76946  30.52645  1.275  ‐0.0058  0.008  0.00003629 





(Table 4. continued) 
Position of The Scarp 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m) 
Height Error 
(m)  Slope Error 
‐92.75543  30.52177  2.997  ‐0.0085  0.013  0.00001453 
‐92.75035  30.52116  3.857  ‐0.0131  0.057  0.00082498 
‐92.74641  30.52100  2.748  ‐0.0078  0.042  0.00000044 
‐92.74115  30.52073  1.602  ‐0.0045  0.006  0.00009875 
‐92.73548  30.51840  2.112  ‐0.0083  0.043  0.00000215 
‐92.73221  30.52019  2.265  ‐0.0115  0.010  0.00012209 
‐92.72410  30.52485  2.424  ‐0.0205  0.031  0.00010512 
‐92.71585  30.52953  4.751  ‐0.0214  0.018  0.00020307 
‐92.70180  30.53578  2.167  ‐0.0086  0.021  0.00013987 
‐92.68820  30.53744  1.447  ‐0.0139  0.017  0.00032670 
‐92.64012  30.53783  1.433  ‐0.0650  0.010  0.00014177 
‐92.79421  30.63224  2.7114  ‐0.0092  0.335  0.00003390 
‐92.78675  30.63426  3.1074  ‐0.0088  0.119  0.00003828 
‐92.77905  30.63523  3.1739  ‐0.0089  0.017  0.00000597 
‐92.77357  30.63648  2.1504  ‐0.0109  0.008  0.00013839 
‐92.76956  30.63771  1.8334  ‐0.0062  0.016  0.00000863 
‐92.76083  30.63869  0.5133  ‐0.0026  0.002  0.00000128 
‐92.73831  30.63691  2.8962  ‐0.0098  0.016  0.00000024 
‐92.72565  30.63828  2.2274  ‐0.0075  0.015  0.00000565 
‐92.71350  30.63979  2.083  ‐0.0117  0.018  0.00002165 
‐92.70556  30.64135  1.2577  ‐0.0092  0.018  0.00021080 
‐92.69894  30.64190  1.7754  ‐0.005  0.022  0.00009023 
‐92.99680  30.58916  2.7646  ‐0.0078  0.043  0.00006859 
‐92.99354  30.58841  4.5188  ‐0.0102  0.044  0.00000209 
‐92.98719  30.58843  5.0047  ‐0.0141  0.04  0.00000194 
‐92.97791  30.58897  2.8791  ‐0.0179  0.007  0.00003396 
‐92.96711  30.59082  2.0218  ‐0.0182  0.005  0.00002127 
‐92.91416  30.58339  3.5534  ‐0.016  0.016  0.00003593 
‐92.90061  30.58680  3.1602  ‐0.0089  0.027  0.00000408 
‐92.89286  30.58885  1.9278  ‐0.0098  0.016  0.00017195 
‐92.83124  30.59370  1.7562  ‐0.004  0.016  0.00003866 
‐92.79423  30.58919  1.7054  ‐0.087  0.016  0.00013494 
‐92.77062  30.59074  2.7914  ‐0.0173  0.024  0.00022378 
‐92.76511  30.59005  1.6024  ‐0.0072  0.01  0.00007536 
‐92.78554  30.59160  1.437  ‐0.0049  0.017  0.00000406 
‐92.75243  30.58909  1.2813  ‐0.0029  0.008  0.00001063 




Table 5. Scarps heights and Slopes of fault line scarps of the Baton Rouge Fault System. 
Baton Rouge System of Fault Line Scarps  
Position of The Scarp 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m)  Height Error (m)  Slope Error 
‐90.801  30.419  1.645  ‐0.0120  0.014  0.000378 
‐90.788  30.412  4.026  ‐0.0240  0.159  0.001300 
‐90.770  30.415  4.104  ‐0.0190  0.036  0.000082 
‐90.767  30.414  1.634  ‐0.0110  0.034  0.000952 
‐90.758  30.416  2.694  ‐0.0080  0.045  0.000039 
‐90.753  30.416  2.303  ‐0.0080  0.023  0.000000 
‐90.736  30.416  1.965  ‐0.0180  0.012  0.000057 
‐90.733  30.416  1.667  ‐0.0180  0.016  0.000140 
‐90.722  30.415  1.307  ‐0.0250  0.019  0.000043 
‐90.719  30.414  1.042  ‐0.0080  0.026  0.000045 
‐90.713  30.412  1.289  ‐0.0140  0.048  0.000124 
‐90.709  30.411  1.094  ‐0.0310  0.017  0.000066 
‐90.617  30.404  1.253  ‐0.0260  0.034  0.000027 
‐90.609  30.404  0.652  ‐0.0060  0.026  0.000323 
‐90.600  30.405  1.318  ‐0.0060  0.017  0.000008 
‐90.596  30.405  1.599  ‐0.0110  0.049  0.000078 
‐90.589  30.406  2.262  ‐0.0150  0.029  0.000020 
‐90.584  30.406  1.479  ‐0.0420  0.032  0.000032 
‐90.579  30.406  2.638  ‐0.0230  0.031  0.000258 
‐90.573  30.406  1.601  ‐0.0300  0.047  0.000315 
‐90.565  30.407  0.891  ‐0.0250  0.014  0.000052 
‐90.553  30.407  1.825  ‐0.0090  0.018  0.000008 
‐90.544  30.416  2.041  ‐0.0040  0.018  0.000118 
‐90.542  30.416  1.631  ‐0.0200  0.013  0.000013 
‐90.540  30.416  1.862  ‐0.0080  0.013  0.000251 
‐90.538  30.416  1.403  ‐0.0400  0.061  0.000042 
‐90.534  30.416  1.997  ‐0.0070  0.089  0.001060 
‐90.412  30.414  2.292  ‐0.0650  0.079  0.000369 
‐90.409  30.414  2.534  ‐0.0590  0.051  0.000214 
‐90.405  30.414  2.642  ‐0.0540  0.041  0.000535 






(Table 5. continued) 
Position of The Scarp 
 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m)  Height Error (m) Slope Error 
‐90.403  30.414  3.05  ‐0.0380  0.034  0.000348 
‐90.345  30.408  1.357  ‐0.0330  0.014  0.000027 
‐90.351  30.409  0.835  ‐0.0240  0.01  0.000016 
‐90.358  30.410  2.151  ‐0.0260  0.02  0.000085 
‐90.371  30.412  2.179  ‐0.0610  0.171  0.001261 
‐90.332  30.412  1.312  ‐0.0370  0.029  0.000041 
‐90.324  30.409  1.132  ‐0.0300  0.047  0.000374 
‐90.322  30.404  0.995  ‐0.0280  0.015  0.000000 
‐90.319  30.404  1.139  ‐0.0140  0.01  0.000053 
‐90.317  30.404  0.675  ‐0.0060  0.03  0.000483 
‐90.302  30.405  0.789  ‐0.0020  0.005  0.000076 
‐90.291  30.405  1.169  ‐0.0030  0.008  0.000032 
‐90.270  30.400  0.48  ‐0.0140  0.007  0.000002 
‐90.276  30.403  1.204  ‐0.0050  0.008  0.000008 
‐90.284  30.404  1.148  ‐0.0040  0.009  0.000040 
‐90.538  30.416  1.403  ‐0.0400  0.061  0.000042 
‐90.534  30.416  1.997  ‐0.0070  0.089  0.001060 
‐90.505  30.421  1.789  ‐0.0290  0.042  0.000008 
‐90.496  30.422  2.928  ‐0.0400  0.054  0.000156 
‐90.488  30.423  3.73  ‐0.0310  0.114  0.000875 
‐90.483  30.424  3.418  ‐0.0400  0.124  0.001786 
‐90.506  30.421  2.313  ‐0.0390  0.135  0.003505 
‐90.501  30.422  2.823  ‐0.0390  0.041  0.000038 
‐90.496  30.422  2.6  ‐0.0430  0.202  0.000031 
‐90.488  30.423  3.393  ‐0.0370  0.14  0.000498 
‐90.484  30.424  3.516  ‐0.0490  0.162  0.000556 
‐90.467  30.424  2.642  ‐0.0480  0.023  0.000013 
‐90.463  30.424  2.853  ‐0.0400  0.017  0.000000 
‐90.459  30.423  2.931  ‐0.0250  0.02  0.000068 
‐90.455  30.423  2.826  ‐0.0150  0.018  0.000176 
‐90.453  30.422  2.597  ‐0.0250  0.034  0.000094 
‐90.451  30.422  2.375  ‐0.0220  0.021  0.000653 
‐90.444  30.421  2.752  ‐0.0100  0.169  0.000020 
‐90.443  30.420  2.336  ‐0.0250  0.179  0.000446 
‐90.441  30.420  2.693  ‐0.0310  0.186  0.000703 
‐90.439  30.419  2.668  ‐0.0460  0.112  0.000772 
‐90.438  30.420  2.645  ‐0.0130  0.122  0.000847 
‐90.437  30.419  2.193  ‐0.0150  0.152  0.000032 
‐90.672  30.428  1.53  ‐0.0100  0.046  0.000169 
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(Table 5. continued) 
Position of The Scarp 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m)  Height Error (m)  Slope Error 
‐90.661  30.427  1.632  ‐0.0170  0.089  0.000028 
‐90.667  30.428  2.117  ‐0.0100  0.041  0.000297 
‐90.941  30.394  4.997  ‐0.0510  0.084  0.000180 
‐90.932  30.394  5.969  ‐0.0480  0.101  0.000127 
‐90.925  30.396  4.118  ‐0.0460  0.067  0.000036 
‐90.910  30.393  1.261  ‐0.0360  0.054  0.000003 
‐90.897  30.391  1.858  ‐0.0520  0.074  0.000001 
‐90.884  30.391  1.326  ‐0.0370  0.146  0.000962 
‐91.101  30.419  4.219  ‐0.0480  0.403  0.004854 
‐91.083  30.414  3.983  ‐0.0390  0.126  0.000055 
‐91.087  30.414  4.249  ‐0.0510  0.26  0.001287 
‐91.081  30.413  4.358  ‐0.0260  0.052  0.000030 
‐91.078  30.411  5.1  ‐0.0560  0.045  0.000994 
‐91.073  30.410  5.217  ‐0.0650  0.127  0.002596 
‐91.065  30.408  5.047  ‐0.0650  0.333  0.000943 
‐91.056  30.403  3.945  ‐0.0220  0.234  0.000000 
‐91.050  30.396  4.548  ‐0.0510  0.464  0.000016 
‐91.043  30.395  4.473  ‐0.0490  0.355  0.000106 
‐91.035  30.393  4.203  ‐0.0190  0.29  0.000087 
‐91.030  30.393  4.232  ‐0.0420  0.518  0.008424 
‐91.023  30.392  5.139  ‐0.0300  0.397  0.001236 
‐91.016  30.392  4.447  ‐0.0460  0.323  0.000595 
‐91.003  30.389  5.328  ‐0.0670  0.623  0.004489 
‐90.832  30.493  1.288  ‐0.0280  0.021  0.000329 
‐90.820  30.493  1.112  ‐0.0230  0.034  0.000002 
‐90.809  30.493  1.053  ‐0.0280  0.017  0.000057 
‐90.815  30.493  1.884  ‐0.0240  0.034  0.000310 
‐90.975  30.389  5.321  ‐0.0680  0.078  0.000020 
‐90.984  30.389  5.073  ‐0.0560  0.449  0.000020 
‐90.960  30.481  2.66  ‐0.0220  0.029  0.000270 
‐90.955  30.479  2.712  ‐0.0260  0.043  0.000049 
‐90.953  30.479  2.744  ‐0.0400  0.069  0.000108 
‐90.951  30.478  3.05  ‐0.0200  0.033  0.000032 
‐90.948  30.478  3.365  ‐0.0270  0.035  0.000274 
‐90.944  30.479  3.08  ‐0.0210  0.015  0.000303 
‐90.936  30.480  3.294  ‐0.0170  0.09  0.000579 
‐90.932  30.482  3.357  ‐0.0120  0.027  0.000264 
‐90.927  30.482  2.085  ‐0.0110  0.031  0.000228 
‐90.923  30.482  1.819  ‐0.0190  0.03  0.000020 
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(Table 5. continued) 
Position of The Scarp 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m)  Height Error (m)  Slope Error 
‐91.148  30.429  7.793  ‐0.0310  0.105  0.001148 
‐91.144  30.429  5.132  ‐0.0470  0.078  0.000516 
‐91.139  30.428  6.332  ‐0.0790  0.326  0.000107 
‐91.134  30.427  5.676  ‐0.0370  0.078  0.001213 
‐91.131  30.426  4.059  ‐0.0390  0.04  0.000044 
‐91.122  30.426  5.821  ‐0.0130  0.157  0.000027 
‐91.117  30.423  5.89  ‐0.0530  0.092  0.000017 
‐91.114  30.422  4.87  ‐0.0440  0.226  0.000574 
‐91.108  30.421  3.863  ‐0.0570  0.165  0.000823 
‐91.101  30.419  4.219  ‐0.0480  0.403  0.004854 
‐91.083  30.414  3.983  ‐0.0390  0.126  0.000055 
‐91.087  30.414  4.249  ‐0.0510  0.26  0.001287 
‐91.081  30.413  4.358  ‐0.0260  0.052  0.000030 
‐91.078  30.411  5.1  ‐0.0560  0.045  0.000994 
‐91.073  30.410  5.217  ‐0.0650  0.127  0.002596 
‐91.065  30.408  5.047  ‐0.0650  0.333  0.000943 
‐91.056  30.403  3.945  ‐0.0220  0.234  0.000000 
‐91.050  30.396  4.548  ‐0.0510  0.464  0.000016 
‐91.043  30.395  4.473  ‐0.0490  0.355  0.000106 
‐91.035  30.393  4.203  ‐0.0190  0.29  0.000087 
‐91.030  30.393  4.232  ‐0.0420  0.518  0.008424 
‐91.023  30.392  5.139  ‐0.0300  0.397  0.001236 
‐91.016  30.392  4.447  ‐0.0460  0.323  0.000595 
‐91.003  30.389  5.328  ‐0.0670  0.623  0.004489 
‐91.152  30.514  2.322  ‐0.021  0.036  0.00001903 
‐91.114  30.51  1.299  ‐0.034  0.134  0.00026322 
‐91.133  30.514  1.661  ‐0.024  0.103  0.00002542 
‐91.092  30.514  2.416  ‐0.01  0.064  0.00009418 
‐91.088  30.514  2.921  ‐0.012  0.22  0.00047946 
‐91.071  30.5135  4.188  ‐0.017  0.188  0.0000546 
‐91.066  30.513  2.686  ‐0.037  0.087  0.00049585 
‐91.063  30.512  2.653  ‐0.066  0.209  0.00015964 
‐91.013  30.501  0.789  ‐0.022  0.051  0.00095166 
‐90.984  30.489  4.017  ‐0.05  0.212  0.00003418 
‐90.99  30.492  3.576  ‐0.028  0.235  0.00030533 
‐90.96  30.481  2.66  ‐0.022  0.029  0.00027048 
‐90.955  30.479  2.712  ‐0.026  0.043  0.00004908 
‐90.953  30.479  2.744  ‐0.04  0.069  0.00010802 
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(Table 5. continued) 
Position of The Scarp 
Latitude  Longitude  Height (m)  Slope(m/m)  Height Error (m)  Slope Error 
‐90.948  30.478  3.365  ‐0.027  0.035  0.00027433 
‐90.944  30.479  3.08  ‐0.021  0.015  0.00030317 
‐90.936  30.48  3.294  ‐0.017  0.09  0.00057877 
‐90.932  30.482  3.357  ‐0.012  0.027  0.00026425 
‐90.927  30.482  2.085  ‐0.011  0.031  0.00022785 
‐90.923  30.482  1.819  ‐0.019  0.03  0.00001971 
‐90.911  30.483  2.317  ‐0.007  0.035  0.00017096 
‐90.906  30.483  2.123  ‐0.015  0.045  0.00002833 
‐90.901  30.483  2.061  ‐0.01  0.028  0.00003275 
‐90.896  30.483  1.561  ‐0.017  0.027  0.00005151 
‐90.891  30.483  1.893  ‐0.014  0.062  0.00064292 
‐90.886  30.483  2.028  ‐0.006  0.034  0.00011322 
‐90.878  30.483  3.238  ‐0.024  0.023  0.00000265 
‐90.872  30.482  2.836  ‐0.021  0.106  0.00009925 
‐90.867  30.481  2.278  ‐0.019  0.058  0.00073726 
‐90.862  30.48  2.838  ‐0.017  0.016  0.00000122 
‐90.846  30.478  2.273  ‐0.012  0.031  0.00003926 
‐90.853  30.478  2.227  ‐0.025  0.058  0.00001825 
‐90.832  30.493  1.288  ‐0.028  0.021  0.00032921 
‐90.82  30.493  1.112  ‐0.023  0.034  0.0000022 
‐90.809  30.493  1.053  ‐0.028  0.017  0.00005673 
‐90.815  30.493  1.884  ‐0.024  0.034  0.00031048 
‐90.796  30.488  2.568  ‐0.014  0.049  0.00011198 
‐90.792  30.488  2.266  ‐0.017  0.029  0.00016351 
‐90.787  30.489  1.632  ‐0.023  0.06  0.00002865 
‐90.778  30.489  1.427  ‐0.016  0.035  0.00002848 
‐90.768  30.489  1.478  ‐0.009  0.014  0.00000035 
‐90.765  30.488  1.648  ‐0.017  0.021  0.00000008 
‐90.76  30.487  1.631  ‐0.017  0.028  0.00001422 
‐90.756  30.485  1.331  ‐0.032  0.032  0.00000875 
‐90.747  30.487  1.485  ‐0.007  0.052  0.00064227 
‐90.656  30.48  1.16  ‐0.033  0.035  0.00001192 
‐90.691  30.48  1.426  ‐0.005  0.047  0.00014119 
‐90.668  30.472  3.441  ‐0.027  0.077  0.00040219 
‐90.665  30.472  3.624  ‐0.024  0.057  0.00016088 
‐90.653  30.47  2.579  ‐0.027  0.053  0.00026794 





















Pliestocene 800 1810000 200 0.000442 452500 0.45 
Late Pliocene 1500 1790000 375 0.000838 447500 0.45 
L.Miocene 1200 6280000 360 0.000191 1884000 1.88 
M.Miocene 2800 4360000 700 0.000642 1090000 1.09 
E.Miocene 1000 7060000 150 0.000142 1059000 1.06 















Pliestocene 3000 1810000 700 0.001657 422333 0.42 
Pliocene 1500 3520000 400 0.000426 938667 0.94 
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E-M.Pliestocene 500 1060000 15 0.000472 31800 0.03 














L.Pliestocene 1000 250000 250 0.004000 62500 0.06 
L.Pliocene-
E.Pliestocene 3700 2850000 300 0.001298 231081 0.23 
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